
Gray Maynard, Michigan State University Wrestling Champion, is currently a well respected athlete 
and champion of his weight division in the UFC. He holds the record for fastest Knockout in UFC 
history and is known by MMA fans as “The Bully.” He was featured in many television shows, 
but is best known for his recent appearances on the reality TV show “The Ultimate Fighter.”
ROLE: TORCH (THE CURRENT RED CANVAS CHAMPION)

Frank Shamrock has a Mixed Martial Arts record of 23-8-1; Holds impressive victories over such
champions as Bas Rutten, Minoru Suzuki, Masakatsu Funaki, and Tito Ortiz; Holds the UFC record
for the fastest submission win in a title fight (16 seconds). 1995: WKC Submission Champion; 
1996: UFC Middleweight (under 200 lbs) Champion; 2003: WEC Light-Heavyweight Champion. 
Named “Fighter of the Decade” for 1990’s by the Wrestling Observer, “Best Full Contact Fighter”, 
by Black Belt Magazine (1998), and three time “Fighter of the Year” by Full Contact Fighter 
Magazine. After retiring from MMA in 1998, he became a very successful coach and trainer for  
many top fighters including Don Frye.
ROLE: RIDER (TORCH’S COACH)

Maria Conchita Alonso was crowned Miss Teenager of the World in 1971. She became a popular 
actress in Latin America, working in ten telenovelas (soap operas) and starring in a quartet of 
Venezuelan films. As a popular singer, she had three Grammy nominations. In 1982, she made her  
Hollywood film debut in 1984 in Paul Mazursky’s Moscow on the Hudson (1984), opposite Robin 
Willams. In 1995 she was playing Aurora/Spider Woman in a Broadway production of Kiss
of the Spider Woman. Action movie fans also recognize her from The Running Man, 
with Arnold Schwarzeneger.
ROLE: MARIA SANCHEZ (JOHNNY’S MOTHER)

Fernanda Romero, a member of BMG’s ensemble group Frizzby, released two top ten selling singles 
and toured Mexico and Central America. She hosted various Latin-American television programs and 
appeared in nationwide commercials. In the U.S. she appeared in print and television ad campaigns
for Rock and Republic, Clean and Clear, Pepsi, Apple, and JC Penny. She not only became 
lead actress in Telemundo’s original production Wounded Soul, but also performed as lead singer, 
recording two songs in the soap opera’s soundtrack. She was cast in the Telemudo miniseries Ley 
del Silenco. Our target audience knows her well from The Eye, Pit Fighter, and most recently her 
appearance in Maxim magazine.
ROLE: NATANIA SANCHEZ (JOHNNY’S SISTER)

Ken Takemoto, cast for his soft loving eyes and his incredible wit, has over 15 years of acting 
experience with almost 30 features and television shows under his belt. His prior career as a high 
school teacher lends him the heart and soul necessary to mentor the troubled lead actor in The Red 
Canvas. After interviewing hundreds of Grand Masters throughout US and Canada, writer/director 
Ken Chamitoff found Ken Takemoto to be a kindred spirit with these high performance sages known 
as Grand Masters.
ROLE: BANG (LEAD - FAMILY FRIEND / SAGE)

Matthias Hues, played a variety of roles in his films, from a gladiator turned private investigator in 
Age of Treason (1993) (TV) to an aging hit-man in Finding Interest (1994) to a bumbling idiot trying 
to kidnap a rich kid in Alone in the Woods (1996) to a dancing lion tamer in Big Top Pee-wee (1988). 
He also played a Klingon general in Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country (1991). Matthias is one 
of the few foreign actors who managed to loose his accent to the extent that many people in his own 
country don’t even know that he is from Germany.
ROLE: MATT (SUPPORTING ROLE - BAD INFLUENCE)


